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G. F. Turner, a former Republican,
but a supporter of Bryan in the last

campaign, haa been elected a United

States senator from Washington to suc-

ceed Squire, Republican.

A trade journal estimates that dur
ing the past two years the people .of
this country paid $30,000,000 more in-

to the coffers of .the Standard Oil Com
pany because of the passage of the no-

torious pipe line bill, by the I'ennsyl.
vania legislature two years ago.

Is the Minnesota senate at St. Paul,
on Wednesday morntng, Senator Stev-

ens introduced a concurrent resolution
of condolence with the people of Penn-

sylvania on the loss of their capital by
tire. The resolution was unanimously
adopted. Similar action was taken in

the house, where a committee to draw
up proper resolutions was appointed.

The corrupt influence of corporations
and rich men on our government will

not fade from the popular recollection.
It is the burning queston of the day.
The rapid decline in character and re-

sponsibility of the legislatures in the
large sutes, such as iew York and
Pennsylvania, is feeding the tlanie ot
discontent. The agitation on this mat-

ter will last. We snail have to meet it
in I'AKK

The bleak winds of winter nevei blew

over a more gloomy prospect than that
to-da- y confronting the thousands of coai
miners in the state of Ohio. In the
Hocking and Sandy Creek Valleys there
are 7.1XH) miners, and at least 5,000 Ot

these are idle. Those not working are
living off those who have employment.
It is estimated that the coal miners of

that section who are employed make no
more than $15 a month. How they are
able to not only live upon this, but as-

sist others, is a mystery that perhaps
will never be solyed.

As interesting coincidence has occur-
red in connection with the use of the
Methodist church by the legisbature at
Hairisburg. Twenty years ago, when
the congregation had sold its old build-
ing and began to erect the present struc-
ture, a long delay was occasioned in lay-

ing the foundation, because of quick-
sands. The house of representatives
then offered the use of their hall for the
congregation to worship in. .Now the
favor is returned, and the church has
been given to the legislature without
any promise whatever of compensation.

A Nebraska representative thinks that
in addition to seeds congress should fur-

nish every farmer with a certain num-
ber of chickens: and he indignantly re-

sents the notion that his proposition is
a joke. TLe Nebraskan gentleman's
heat upon the subject is perfectly justi
fiable. There is quite as much warrant
of justice and reason for congressional
chickens as for congressional seeds; in
fact, bushels of the seeds, which at pres-

ent are diveret to less honest and de-

serving ends, might be utilized by the
chickens.

A courageous investigating commit-
tee appointed on the lines of the Smith
resolutions, says the Harrisburg Patriot,
would supply the public with some use-

ful information touching the past meth-
ods of conducting the state treasury.
The whole truth about which there are
so many and such varied rumors ought
to be drawn out onee for all and the
speculators in state funds held up to
perpetual public scorn. It may be too
late to give these offenders the penal
punishment they have earned, but it is
not too late to let the whole truth be
made known.

A Loxdon dispatch on Wednesday
says: In the conflicts between Christ-
ians and Mohammedans in the Herak-lio- n

district of the island of Crete the
village of Galata has been burned and
several of the inhabitants killed.
Among those killed was Markoulakis
Pasha, a Cretan judge. Armed Mus-snlma-

continue to roam over the is-

land, and the Christians have occupied
and fortified the important places.
Crete is manifestly on the yerge of a
fresh insurrection. Skirmishes on the
plains in the vicinity of Canea are con-

stantly occurring.

There is some danger that Speaker
Reed is turning a Democrat on the tar-

iff question and is having a great deal
todo with the preparation of the com.
ing tariff bill. He opposes the extrava-
gant claims of the McKinleyites and in-

sists that, as the troubles of the coun-
try come from a lack of revenue in the
new bill, greater attention should be

hopes.
Mc- -

Kinley idea of a tariff for protection,
with incidental revenue, but rather the
Democratic policy of a tariff for reve-
nue, with the assured incident of pro-

tection by revenue rates.

The sort of work in the wny of tariff
revision that is going on at Washington,
against the protests of American
manufacturers, who desire of all things
to be let alone, is well described by the
Washington correspondent of the

Ledger, himself a ttiff protec-
tionist. He says the Republicans "are
reverting to ideas that aie obsolete, and
and are busy trying to patch up sched-
ules to satisfy this or that special inter-
est. The general good of the country
and the cause of protection itself are
lost sight of io their zeal.
Not only are they playing into the
hinds of domestic which
already exist, but they are lending a
ready ear to propositions for the crea-
tion of new oaes."

After an illness of five months, dur-

ing which he bus beea failing gradually,
George B. Roberts, president of the
Pennsylvania Railroad company, died

Saturday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock at
his home at Bala, Montgomery county.
His death was not unexpected, as for

several weeks he had beeu kept alive on-

ly by the greatest efforts on the part of

his physicians.
Mr. Roberts died where he was born,

inat iiiv-fou- r vears before, on the co
j j '

lonial farm of his , Welsh ancestors in

Lower Meri-in- . The old stone houe
has been added to and the farm has tie-co-

a well kept country seat, but it re

mains substantially uuchanged, a sym-

bol of the solid stock from which its

owner came. He was born on the loth
of January, 1S33. He was sent to
school in Philadelphia and later to the
Renssealer Polytechnic Institute at
Troy, then the best if not the only school

of civil engineering in the country, and
at the age of 18 he entered the service of

the Pennsylvania railroad as a rodman
in the engineering force then engaged

in the construction of the Mountain Pi
vision. J. Edgar Thompson, who had

begun his professional life in the same

way . on the public works that preceded

the Pennsylvania system, was the direct-

or of this great enterprise, and it was

about the same time that young
as A

.1.Jir. momson been reporteu 10 me ti"rc
notice and was appointed station agent
at Columbia, Thus Mr. Roberts' con-

nection with the Pennsylvania railroad

dates from what may be the be-

ginning of its actual development.
Thompson, Scott and Roberts all be-

came presidents of the Pennsylvania
Railroad.

Chairman-- Mahshai i. of the house ap-

propriations committee, called upon Au-

ditor General Mylin and State Treasurer
Haywood for an estimate of revenue for
the next two years. The answer he re-

ceived was far from cheering. Ail the
state can possibly raise is $10,500,000.
The last legislature appropriated $24,-000,00- 0.

Mr. Marshall said under the circum
stances private institutions could not ex
pect a cent and the million for the pur
chase of text books for the public
schools would have to be cut off. The
state normal schools have taken the
bint and will ask for nothing outside of
the regular appropriation of $10,000
apiece. A big will also be taken
out of the 5, 500, 000 appropriation to
the public schools.

The legislation for the proposed r.ew
asylums for insane and epileptics and
the new penitentiary will have a hard
road to travel. The cry of economy is
no joke this year. The commonwealth
is not bankrupt, but is mighty hard up.

Chairman Dinglev, of the ways and
means committee, is authority for the
statement that an extra session of con
gress is assured for the sole purpose of
tinkering w ith the tariff. "There will, "
he said "be no general legislation dur
ing the extra session, which will te
called for the specific purpose of passing
a revenue bill. When we meet in March
the bill will be ready to present to the
house and it will be passed in thirty
days and sent to the senate. Nothing
else will be done by the house.

"Ine eyes ot the country will be on
the senate alone, ihe house will not
consider pension bills nor enter into any
general legislation. We will simply re
main nominally in session until the sen
ate reaches a conclusion on the revenue
bill and then the measure will go into
a conference, where it will be perfected
in a manner to suit both houses of
congress. 1 do not believe that the sen
ate will force a longseasion when nothing
is under consideration except the tariff
bill."

A DisrATCH to the New York Herald
from Chicago has this remarkable story:
Chicago has 8,000 families who are act- -

ually starving to death. It has 10,000
wives, husbands and children begging
for bread begging for a pittance of food
to keep body and soul together hud
died into single rooms and freezing in
the blizzard that visited the city yeeter
day, It has a mightier cry for pity
than it had at the close of the world's
fair The bureau of associated charities
has decided to tell the facts to the peo
ple and let jecple take the cense
quences. There was an emergency
meeting of affiliated charities, called by
the civic Federation, in the Palmer
House on Friday. The apalling distress
and suffering were reported, and the
men present resolved to appeal to the
mayor at once for funds, and to call a
mass meeting to devise means to save
the unfortunate from death. There
was no attempt to conceal the truth.

Ai.TH.oruH it was considered a matter
of doubt, the Republican managers had
hopes that some of the silver Republi-
can senators might be persuaded to vote
with their old party when the new tariff
bill comes up for action at the extra ses
sion of congress. They no longer in

paid to getting revenue than granting I dulge such They know that not
protection. He does not favor the only will the silver Republicans not vote

many

Phila-
delphia

infatuated

monopolies,

Thorn

called

for the tariff btll, but that they will vote
against it if their votes can defeat it.
This has been fully determined upon
since the Republicans resorted to such
extraordinary tactics to defeat Senator
Dubois, of Idaho, as a punishment for
having followed his convictions and the
wishes of his constituents by having sup-
ported Bryan and silver in the late

Is their weekly Hevieic of Trade R. G.
Dunn $: Co. says: January has been a
month of disappointment, but of real
gain. Nearly everybody has promised
himself a of milk and honey after
New Years' and the slow progress looks
like standing still to men of such a state
of mind. Moreover, there are multi-
tudes throughout the country who have
been taking large ventures in advance
or apart from their regular business be-

cause they expected a rise in prices.
But prices fail as yet to bring them pro-
fit. Wheat has declined severely.

nahington Letter.

Washington, January 30th, 1S07.

The senate did a wise thing when it de-

feated the amendment offered to the mil
i ary appropriation bill appropriating
th cost of transportation of the West
Point Cadets to and from Washington,
in order that they might be allowed 'o
appear in the inauguration day parade
In the first place, speudiug money for
such a purpose is an extravagance at
any time arid doubly so at this time
when, as Senator Stewart pointed out,
thousands ot our people are in need of
the actual necessities of life. In the
next place, the military forces of the
government should not be allowed to
take any part in the inauguration of a
rrairip?it 1 he presence 01 ineu. c
troois no doubt adds to the pleasure of
those who view the paraue, oui an u.5
same they ought not to te there. It is

a bad idea, and the precedeut of having
a feVU. S. troops in the p trade to give
tt varietv, which we have been setting
in this generation, may some day be ta

ken advantage of by unscrupulous
by bringing enough of thein to W ash-ingto- n

to forcibly inaugurate some man
who has not gone through the formality
of being elected by the people. In my
humble opinion it would te m pre-

caution for congress to pass a bill pro-

hibiting armed troops, whether state or
national, from coming inside the cor-

porate limits of Washington on inau
guration day. The inauguration of a
president isn't a military function and
the military should nave nothing what-

ever to do with it.
That arbitration treaty has not yet

ot ? I . 1 . .. .. . ..... t t frittl t o
Scott came to s

slice

tl e

land

a

committee on foreign relations, not-

withstanding the public meetings and
showers of telegrams and letters in its
behalf. The general impression is that
the committee will recommend several
amendments to the treaty, setting forth
clearly that it is not to be allowed to in-

terfere with our maintenance of the
Monroe doctriue.

The house this week passed the Im-

migration bill as reported from the con-

ference committees
Senator Daniel made a speech against

the Nicaragua Canal bill this week, open
ing with this dramatic lauguane: "The
bill is dead. The speech of Senator
Tarpie killed it, and Rodrigez has exixs-e- d

its corpse in the public morgue."
He expressed doubts as to whether the
canal would liea commercial benefit to
the the U. S. if it were constructed, and
declared that the passage of the pend-iu- g

bill would in effect put the V. S

into the bunco business. He further
pointed out that after pouring the pro- -

hundred dollars iuto Schclhafer, at latter's
canal S. could not
elusive control over it. Independent of
the Clavton-Bulwe- r Ueatv between thej
U. S. and England, there is a treaty be
tween England and Nicaragua that gives
the armies and navies of free
access to the cadal. The speech of Sen
ator Daniel was made afterSenator Mor
gan had introduced amendmedts to the
Canal bill intended to meet objections
raised by Minister Rodrigez in behalf of
Nicaragua. It is generally believed in
Washington that Senatoj Dauiel was
right when he declared the bill dead.

Some of the senators appear to have
taken second thought about the bill au
thorizing the president to appoint repre
sentatives to an international monetary
conference, which it was at first suppos
ed was to be allowed to go through jut-- t

as was reported. Senator Cameron hai
offered an amendment directiug the
president to call a conference, and Sen
ator Stewart has offered another, pro
viding that the United States govern
ment shall, in case the conference fails
to reach an agreement in favor of inter-
national bimetallism, within thirty days
after the adjournment of the conference
open the miuts to the free coinage of all
gold and silver presented.

Ihe announcement
that McKiniey has already selected his
friend, William F. Hahu, of Ohio, to be
U S, Marshal of the District of Colum
bia, has aroused much resentment
among the ashingtou .uepubucans,
who gave liberally of their time and
money to help elect McKiniey and who
believed that he would live up to the
home rule plank of the St. Iouis plat-

form, notwithstanding a hint dropped
by Mark Hanna some weeks ago inti
mating that the federal offices in the
District of Columbia would te given to
voters instead of non-votin- residents.
The resentment is as yet quiet, but it
cannot be kept so if McKiniey fills
offices with carpet baggers.

and
of Mass., is about to tiud himself

in the same class with Biiss, of New- -

York who after having virtually accept
ed a cabinet portifolio was compelled, by
the red hot opposition to him, to recall
his acceptance and to try to let himself
down easy by saying it was on account
of his wife's health. Massachusetts
men headed by Senator Hoar are mak-io- g

a fight on Long, and the friends of
every other New England man who has
cabinet hankerings are helping it along,
and present indications are that all this
will be too much for Long and that he
will soon be letting himself down easy.

M.

Cruiser Brooklyn. Damaged.

Philadelphia, January 31. United
Stat3S Cruiser Brooklyn to day lies ut-

terly helpless lecause of a narrow ledge
of sunken rock in the Delaware river.
above Marcus Hook, Pa., on which she
struck heavily yesterday afternoon. Her
lower double compartments, forward,
were completely stove in, and it was
only by good fortune that the big vessel
did not sink. This would undoubtedly
have been the result had not her inner
compartments successfully withstood the
shock. As it was, she pulled clear otf
the rocks and is now tied to big stone ice
breakers at Marcus Hook, and is thus
protected from the heavy ice gorges in
mid river.

The big vessel, however, is seriously
damaged, and it is impossible to say
just when she will be able to go into ac-

tive service. At present she is in no
danger of further damage, being fully
protected in a safe anchorage afforded
by the ice breakers.

Live Mock IturueJ to Heath.

Lancaster, February 1. One of the
larges fires that has taken place in the
upper part of this county in a long time
occurred this morning on the firm of
John A. Garber. in Kast Donegal town-
ship, just south of Maytown. Mr. Gar-ber- 's

barn was destroyed by an incendi-
ary fire, together with a large corn house
and other outbuildings.

Nineteen head of horned cattle and
six fine horses were roasted. Two heif-
ers and two cows were saved and one
cow was burned so that it had to be
killed. The entire crop of wheat, tobac-
co and hay of this year was burned, to-
gether with carriages, wagons, farming
implements, harness, etc. The loss will
reach 10,(HX) and the insurance is

like as much. The building was
likeiy fired by tramps who were sleeping
in the barn.

The next capitol at Harrisburg should
be both fire proof and scandal proof.

H. best of all in Leavening Power. latest u.o. oav i

ABSOLUTELY
A rmicrai ror me

Wilmington, Del , February I Mrs.
KetKrtva J- - Marr, of No. 002 Orange
street, is in mourning over the deatn of
her pet dog, Dottie, whick died recent
ly of a mysterious enseal. -- ir -

(n.av hri the body of the dog laid
out in a handsome walnut casket, lined I

with white silk and satin, witn us neau
renting on a pillow.

The casket stands in the front parlor,
and the remains are viewed by hei
friends. On the lid of the casket is a

silver plate bering the inscription.
"Dottie. Died January 27, aged 13
years."

The dog will he buried by
au undertaker on trie Newark turn
pike. Mrs Marr says the canine was of
extraordinary intelligence, could sa
prayers and almost talk. She could not
lear to have it buried like common
dogs.

A Woman CoutiterMter's Aid.

Hazlrton, Pa , February 1, Unite
States Detective McMannus, of Philade'-hi- a,

to-da- y ran down a gang of coun-
terfeiters in this city, who have operat-te- d

in this and adjoining counties for
thj past year. lie arrested Charles
Probst and Mrs Balliet. The former
was captured in Pottsville, and when ar-

rested the moulds were found on his
person, as wcM as some of the spurious
coin.

His accomplice is a widow, and al
ways dressed in the height of fashion.
He made the coin, while she traveled
from one town to another and put it in
circulation. The coin they manufactur-
ed consisted of five and teu-dull- ar gold
pieces.

There about twenty persons impli
cated, and more arrests "ill follow.

Prolist when arrested showed fight,
and nearly shot McMannus the thigh

L . ex- -

are

in

ahd Mi it-I- p.

New Jork, February 1. Theodore
Yon Horn, a cabinet maker, shot his
wife, Emily, and her employer, Samuel

posed million the the residence this
the maintain aneruoon,

r.ngland

seriii-otlici- al

the

noth-
ing

.Murder

and then killid himself
Mrs. Yon Horn and Schulhater were ta
ken to the Presbyterian hospital. 8chul
hafer is not seriously hurt. The wo
man was shot in the neck and left breast
Sehalhafer was shot in the left arm.
Yon Horn shot himself in the temple
chulhafer is a widower seventy-nin- e

yearrold and is a retired grocer. Mrs
Yon Horn has been employed by him
as housekeeper. She had been separa-
ted from her husband. Yon Horn ap-

peared at Schulhafer's house this after-
noon and tried to get hif wife to return
home with him, but she replied that he
drank too much and could not support
her. A quarrel ensued in which Sehul- - j

ed,

Mtatt-- on 1 1t in Ice,

Delaware City. Del., February 1.
Miss Eva Gardner, a pretty nineteen-year-ol- d

girl of this town, lost her life
while skating ou the canal this after
noon. ith a companion. Miss Alice
Wingate, Miss Gardner wtfs skatiug
with a crowd, when the two young wo
men left the others and went alxuit 1(MI

yards up the canal. Soon the other
skaters heard cries of distress and the
two women were seen to fall through the
thin ice. A party of men went after
them as soon as iossible. A boat was
pushed out ou the thin ice and the
young women, both apparently uncon
scious, were brought to the shore, after
they had had a tierce battle with the
chilly ice and water. A physician was
hurriedly summoned, but Miss Gardner
was pronounced dead. Miss Wingate
was afterwards revived but is suffering
from the shock.

American Armor I'late iu Kussia.

Bethlehem, Pa , January "0 Lieu-
tenant Meins, the Bethlehem Iron com
pany's armor expert, has cabled from St
Petersburg, Kussia, that a very success-
ful test of armor plates manufactured
here for the Russian government bas
been made at the Octha proving grounds

The test was witnessed by many Rus
sian officials, who expressed great satis
faction at the splendid quality of the
plates. The plate was one representing
500 tons of side armor for the Russian
battleship Rasticlov. It is of Harvey
ized nickel steel. The result of the test
assures the acceptance of side armor
plates for the Rasticlov, The Bethle
hem company has also received the con
tract for the manufacture of shafting
and;engine forgings for two big cruisers
for the Japanese government.

Greenville, Pa., February 1 The
farmers about Hadley are excited over
what is supposed to be a panther, which
has been terrorizing the people of that
neighborhood for some time. The ani
mal was first seen about two months ago
by a farmer returning home at a late
hour. As he neared a lonely part of the
road he heard an awful scream and
heard something moving through the
brush at the roadside. His team had
leen acting stuangely for some minutes
Itefore, and were so badly frightened that
they ran for nearly a mile before h
could stop them. Iast Saturday morn
ing A. R. Brown missed a young calf,
and the footprints of a large animal
were discovered in the barnyard and
leading to the woods. A searching par-
ty is being organized to kill the beast.

New York' February 3 The cry of a
frightened cat probably saved many
lives early this moaning, when a disas-
trous fire broke out in the fashienable
Hermoine apartment house at S'2 East
One hunderd and Sixtenth Ssixtea
As it was, the fire produced a terrible
Over 140 persons were asleep in the
building when the alarm was given.
They rnshed madly for tho lire escapes
aud for the roofs. Several women
jainted and hadto be carried out. One
man and his wife escaped on a narrow
plank ofer a chasm five feet wide to the
roof of an adjoining building. Two in-
valids, unable to help them.-elva- s. had
to be carried out by other tenants.

A Wrlroms l atter of 'ST.
Tbe reKlDt.iiiK of tte new year will have a wel-

come nsber In the shape ol a Iresh Almacac. de-
scriptive of theory lo, nature and uses of the
national tonic and alternative. Hestettet's
Stomach Hitters. Combined with the descrip-
tive matter wii: he toand calendar aud astrono-
mical calculations absolutely reliable for correct,
ness. Ktatlstics. illustrations, verses carefully
selected, aod olber mental food highly profitable
and entertain in. On this (niblei, t uMlhed
and printed annually by Tbe Hostetter t5om
panv. ot Pitlshuric. (So hands are employed In themechanical department alone fcleven monthsare devoted to its preparation. It Is procurabletree, of druxitirls and country dealers every,
where, and Is printed in Lniclisb. Oerman,
Krench. Spanish. Welsh. Norwegian, Holland,
bwedisa ani Bohemian.

PURE

DYING FROM

Horrible Suffering In Famine-stricke- n

India.

SO FOOD STIFF NEAU KAIPUR.

Many People Have Perished and Other
Are Near Iteatlt The Kire Crop a Com-

plete Failure Awful Mights Witnessed
toy a Correspoodeut.

Copyrighted.
Kaipur. Feb. 8. The social corre-eponde- nt

of The Associated Press is in-

quiring into the famine ravaging in
this, the largest district of the central
province, having a population of 1.500.-00- 0.

finds the situation very grave.
This is the center of the ricegrowing
industry, which is the only crop grown,
and, as it has failed, there is a total ex-

tinction of food stuff in this locality,
and real famine exists. Alwmt l,:j0
villages are affected. The relief work
have given employment and the means
of subsistence to 50.O0O persons.

The worst part of the district is
Dharmapara, 30 miles from here, where
lamentable conditions prevail. Many
people have already died of hunger and
many others are dying. The staff em-
ployed in the work of relieving the
sufferers is inadeciuate to cope with the
enormous area. If the work of relief
had been properly arranged earlier the
mortality would have been less, as the
rains aro increasing the spread of dis-
ease. It will take three good years tq
recoup the losses in this district.

The poorhouses are a fair criterion of
the condition of the Benidn
the professional beggars they are
crowded with laborers reduced to the
last stage of skeletons. Their bodies
are emaciated and the skin is hanging
in large folds. Otehrs have swollen
Ftomachs, the sign of acute privation.
It is found that the cattlemen and ryots
or field workers, usualfy lusty men, are
unable to do anything and the women
are in the same condition.

One woman, who was lately confined,
has been attacked with rheumatism,
caused by exjosure, and is paralyzed.
Her baby is horrible to look at. Its
limbs are alnmt the size of pi ih; stems
and its sunken eyes have a most piteous
look. No provision has lieen made for
these cases. The minimum dole of
food is only enough to keep body and
eoul together, it does not suffice to build
up the system again. This is where the
private charity is wanted.

It is useles-- s to attempt to send the
natives to the hospitals. They prefer
to die.

Some horrible sights were witnessed.
A man with both legs eaten away, was
a mass of white scabs, and others were
nearly as bad. The condition in this
district is the worst yet seen. There is
urgent need of funds here. The corre-
spondent hears that in the Jubbulpore
di.-tri- et conditions are even worse than
here.

If seed is not sown the people will be
utterly incapable of procuringfood. and
the conditions next year will be too aw
ful to contemplate.

The food supnlv in this district is
scanty and will soon le exhausted.

TERROR REIGNS IN TURKEY.

The I.ate Foreign Minintrr Tell Startling
Truth at Marseilles.

Marseilles, Feb. 3. Tewtik Pasha,
until recently Turkisn minister for
foreign affairs, has arrived here. He
6tates that a reign of terror prevails
anions the entourage of the sultan.

He is fearful as to the fate of his
family, whom he was compelled to
leave behind him at Constantinople
under the protection of the foreign
embassies.

To Canvaaa Klertaral Vote.
Washington. Feb. 3. The day

the house was very dull, the whole day
being devoted to debate on the appro- -

Driatioii bills. The diplomatic and con
sular bill was passed and considerable
prowess made with the District ot LO--
lumbia bill. The bill as passed carries

1.675.708. Resolutions arranging for
the formal canvassing of the electoral
vote of the last presidential election oil
Wednesday, Feb. 10, were adopted.

(onarcratlon of ltinhop of Dnlnth.
Albany, Feb. 8. The consecration

of the Rev. James Dow Morrison, D.
D., Li.L. U., of Ogdensburg, Y., as
the bishop of Dulath took place in the
cathedral of All faints in this city, be
fore an immense congregation. Bishop
Doane preached the sermon.

Millionaire Dueitrow Muat flans;.
Jefferson City, Mo., Feb. 3. The

supreme court has overruled the motion
for a rehearing 111 the case 01 Artnnr u.
Duestrow, the St. Louis millionaire
wife murderer. He is to be hanged
Teh. 10.

Wouldn't Interfere With IMogre.
Lansing, Mich.. Feb. 3. The supreme

court has declined to take up the pett.
tion for a mandamus to compel the
ousting ot uovernor fingree as mayor
Of Detroit.

Relative of Greeley llorsethlef.
Los Angeles. Feb. 8. A degenerate

relative Horace Greeley, the great
editor, is now confined in the county
jail, a confessed horsethiei.

Lll Has the Grip.

in

of

Washington, Feb. 3. Ex-Que-

Liliuokalani has a mild touch of the
grip.

Revolution In Guatemala.
Managua, Nicaragua, Feb. 3. A

revolution haa broken out in Guatemala.

Logan Wants a Job.
Yocnostown, O., Feb. 3. The an-

nouncement is made that John A.
Logan is a candidate for the mission to
Austria-Hunpar- y and that his applica-
tion as a candidate for the place is now
in the hands of Major McKiniey.

The Countess Cowley Divorced.
London, Feb. 3. The Countess Cow-

ley has been granted a decree of divorce
from her husband. Karl Cowley, iu the
divorce division of the high court of
justice, on the grounds of desertion
and adnltery.

Hopre For Senator Harris.
"Washington, Feb. 3. Senator Har

ris condition is reported much im-
proved and his friends are hopeful that
the improvement will continue.

Condition of the Treasury.
"Washington, Feb. 3. Tho statement

of the condition of the treasury shows :
Available cash balance, f i 15,300.506 ;
gold reserve, 144,k51,45.

After tne Small I'lacea.
Canton. O., Feb. 3. Major McKin-

iey has been kept busy by men wanting
mall positions.

Thf.ke are thirty-fiv- e cases of typhoid
fever at Lewistown. !., attributed todigging up the streets to put In a newwater system.

Thomas Jackson, colored, of Chicago,
on five charges of burglary, has lieen sen-
tenced to loo years in the penitentiary.
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ThetiaiPto get choice thins when

thev lirsi out that's now for some
thing"

WW w
Ml WISH GOODS

they're ready and g sold samp's
sent, if von write fur th-- wt want you o
do so we'll eteern it a privilege to p'ac e
sampl. and prices in your hand? lor con-

sideration.
New Wash Silks

2f)c, of, 40c. a yard
incliidir.ir beautiful Crvsta! Corded Wash
Silks in handsome colorings.

New Foulard and India Silks designed
and produced by the most okillful French
Artists.

50c, 75c, $1.00 a yard.
Choicest Wah Goods ever produced are

shown this season:
Irish Dimities. 'Joe.. 2.V.

American Dimities, 10c,
French i gaudies and Organdie Hayes

J."ic , 3oc.. .Tic.

Madras (iinehims. Novelties and fine
shirtings-ma- de in Scotland hy D. A, J.
Anderson, 3.V.. 4c., 4."ic.

All Wool French Challis, 25c., 3h-- . Silk
Stripe Challis, .Vic., isu.

New White Goods, 5c. to tl 25.
- Large line
Goods, 5c. . iL--

.,
rhoi cp

1'kr . 1

American Wash

Some remarkable surplus of All-Wo- ol

I)res (roods at

25c. and 50c. a yard
thosp at 25c. are 40 inches wide some at

the half dollar price wi r tl 25 none less
than 75'. se what extraordinarv values
these are.

Any other gods you're
write about.

Interested in.

BOGGS&BUHL,
Allegheny, Pa.

For Your frntrrlloai. 'atrrah "Cares'
or Tonics lor Catamb In liquid form to b taken
nternally. usually contain either Mercury or
lotlMe ol Potatra. or botb. which are Injurious It
too long taken, t'atarrmh Is a local, not a Blood
d If ease. cau;e oy a sudden cbanare to cold or
damp weather. It ttaru In the aasal passaa-es- .

at!ectlDi( ejres.earf aod throat. t?old In tbe head
causes excessive flow of mucus, and If repeatedly
netclected. the results of catarrah will follow;
severe aln in the heal, a roartnic sound In tbe
ears, bad breadth, and ottentimea an tiflensiTe
lilscharice. Tbe remedy should be quick to all;
Inflammation and heal the membrane Ely's
iZ ream Halm is the acknowleiced cure lor these
roubles and contains no mercury nor any In--

urious drug- - Price, 60 cents.

johsstos. m.j.hii h.buck.'

T. A.

fcOTABUSUBD 1972.

Johnston, Buck & Co.7
HANK Kits.

EBENSBURG. PKNN'A.
Bl'CK, asbler.

tTBLIHBD 1888.

10 M It.

a. u k. a.

-
A.. W. l

Carrolltown Bank.
OAKKOLJ.TOWN. PA.
nllAKRArUII. Cashier.

of and I,
The lollowlnir are tbe principal feature! ol

teener a! hauling-- bnMnesa :

DEPOSITS
Keoei ve1 parable on demand, and Interest bear
Ing certificate issued tu time depositor.

to on lavoraMe tetmf and 1 .1
at time.

COLLFtTIOSS
Made In the locality and npon tbe banklna
towns In tbe United States, t'harxea moderate.

DRAFT!
Issued negotiable In all paru of tbe TTnltod
states, and toreiirn escbantce Issued on H part
of turote.

AnorKTs
1)1 merchant, farmers and others solicited, to
whom reasonable accomodation will be extended.

Patrons are assured tbat all transactions sball
be held as strictly private and confidential, and
that tbey will be treated as liberal! j as good
canting rules win permit--

Kespectruuy,
JOHKSTOX. BI'CH CO.

&

1 5

::
:

kinds thfi MpaI 6. Wm
from selected stock kept at their
Daily Meat Market on Hih

Give as a call.
Sep4.1J

IT J)-- l. lJ--tJ.

Policies written at short notice in the
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OOMMENCED BUSINESS

1794.
Ebensnunt.Jaly 1. 1S83
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It Cure
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.OLD 'N HEAD
A particle I applied tniu eacn austral ana ts

atrreeahle. Price Ml rent at UruKKt'ts or mall
cl.1 BHiintK,tg HsnD&rMi.new ion.Bov.lUM.ly

Idea
wealta.

wuiutiuttsn
uet

nor

by

eaa think
of mm simple

u patniryour Ideas: they may bring yuu
write juuti ixj.,

Who
wuxm

Patccat AlSor.
TS. Waablne-toa-

, U. C fur tbelr !.( oOar
M iw hundred Ine i inns

FARMERS!

Having some extensive :

provements in the

OLD SHENKLE MILL

wo are now prcpnr cil to turn (

FIRST-CLAS- S WORK on
C'olicitmir a portion of

patronage, I remain

M

i--i r

fgfSoId by the following

LUDWIG
Kl

Th3"
"ktnnti

i.tjk

Uilt.,.
Ki H. A. shoemaker. Iakku.tiwx- -I

L. Kinder. Spashi.kk-- E. Biud.-r- . I'atton
C. tieorge. Son H S. Ueorpe Smi.

Us Reason a Little.

All TW. ec.

MhWI.

Protect
una

waaleA.

".M.i.

Blkl

Ebkv
KoKK

If horse casts shoe, ytiu hrs slmer to n-s- .

If ne-- d rpleximr question solved,
If 'iu you have a Doctor to tell you wlut tnke.

It is their Experience and You Pay For. L
Then why make an exception tbe pureh:tse of your I':u--- ? 1:

reci)e till. Sp'un-s- , Flavoring F.xtra-t- .

eiii-s- , anvthiinr purvhas that store devote.!
fullv o found Hialitv with ipiantitv and inferior

toT V HAVE '111 1T.

DAYISOFS DRUG

(DJLJBLllN (DIB SALE
General Banting Business Transactefl. Furs, Capes" Jackets, Winter (,,.-,.!- .

("if n
all

all

Owens Makin,

Ebensburg.

RELIABLE

HARTFORD
MIIE COMI

Wanted-- An

ot

made

si,,,'
iioticc.

PROPRIETOR.

Let

and Woolen Underwear at QUINN'S, 134 rana I6b Ulmton St., Johnstown. Fu:

Capes sold at cost. New Snrinir Drv
Eitende.1 envtomers (i lOrTMprove-- i i.ar.erdlsconnteJ 11I111J0

Street,

ZETNAn

W.

Wii!

Skill

Carriage and Wagon Shcc.

Having oiened in simp lately occupied by
KlnitluiY, am prepare! to all kinds 01 Waimn
notice and rea.xmal.lt terms. Carnage Trimniiriir. C"u-li- i.i

nished to order. Orders taken Snrinir Wm-un-s an.l lUii'i.-s- .
WaiT Special

5.9.S31

BRIDGK WORK.

of

attention to Repair Work and 'aintiiii;

H.
Formerly Carrollton.

la all its ani Most ImproTed Kettc

Teeth extracted pain nsini: l'r- - M.i

tilioial Teeth without plate just I;.
teeth, repair tlieni replace them 111 ir
First cUlss work done at rea.-on:-i!

work warranted. Ter:ii C;i?h.
two doors north of Church.

OF VaU'AKI.I;

!

IN KE PARTITION PKlKF.K-IINJ- IN ES-
TATE OF A HI TLER, liEt'E SEI.

HY Tlrtne ol cr1-- r iMnina: oat the t
Uonrt ol 'amlria county. will ei(e to le t.y
public TenJue or outcry on the remtie on

10, 1S0T,
the tollowins: rfcsc-lbe- d properly tbe estate ol

Kutler. deceased, to wlu
All eertaln lot or piece rmgiid ultaate

in tne tn 01 tne t'lty ot John.town. fim-
bria eounry. I'tnnif Ivania, bounded and dewrib

as follows: Kronlln on the of
Somerset extending to perches
co (what Is now or was lately known tri V. alnut
Alley and belna-- known on tbe ot Kernrme
as lot 50 betnic the same lot ol around,
the title to which became rested In Ehia
Kutler by deed ol Oeonce W. Kern et dated
March 10. lWVt. recorded in the Recorder's
Office county lu record book Vol 27. pace

Having erected thereon two-sUr-y trauie

repair Outbuildings.
TERMS OK SALE: ei cent the air-chas- e

moner to when the troerty ts
eolri; tbe tialauce of one halt on cotinrmation ot
sale by tbe court: the remaining; one-ba- ll
In six months thereafter !elerre I pay meats to
bear Interest at six per cent, to e secured
by indicment bond mortKase as trustee
require.

HERMAN HAVMKK.
EpwaknT. MNilw. . Trustee.

Johustown, Pa.
2. 187.41.

To mil whom It coneern.
Notice Is hereby el Ten that on Monday, the

l&th ol rVbruary. 17. at loo cluck, a.
tbe petiib. n ol W. J. Buck, assianee ol Joseph
Heoaele. et ax lor benrdt ol creditors, ulllle
presented to the t'ourt ol tVmnna Pleas ol
t'ambrta etMinty . Pa.. aa order autnoristna:

assignee to reconrey tbe assigned to
said Joseph Heogeie.

KITTE1-I-. LITTLE,
torn lor assignee.

Ebenfbur Pa ..Jaa.lt. Si
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